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CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION
Teacher training for physical education majors at the
Utah State Agricultural College was instituted in 1923-24.
Because of the great demand for trained
leaders in communitJ recreation, playground
managers, directors of physical education tor
high schools, and high school coaches, the
physical education department otters an opportunity to major or minor in physical education.
(6,p.231)
Each Jeer since teacher training tor physical education
majors and minors was instituted, a group ot male physical
education students has been graduated trom this institution.
These graduates have been placed in coaching, physical education instruction or recreational positions; or they have gone
into graduate work; or they have found work in other tields.
Many or these "placed" students remained in physical educational positions a taw years and then sought employment in
some other field.

The man leaving the physical educational

field each year opened up new positions which were tilled
by the new physical education graduates.
great

~portenca

It would be of

to the physical education department to

know whether it ie placing its graduates; how long the
graduates remain in physical education, and the apparent
reasons why many or them leave the profession.
J~portance

£!

~

Problem.

With the trend to upgrading

the educational system, there has been an increaeed enrollment; consequently, there has been an accompanying increase
in the 1mportence placed upon the tra ining of the students

tor tuture jobs.

John

w.

Withers states:

-2-

The tundamental change in the character
and purpose ot education, in which the schools
have been transformed trom a selective institution catering to the needs ot a chosen raw to
a non-selective institution ministering to the
needs ot the maesea, calls tor a corresponding
transformation or our policies and pr actice s in
the protessional education or teachers tor these
schools. (4,p.27)
It investigations indic ate that students ere being
trained tor non-existent jobs, then a problem certainly
exista.

In the past, it has been said that

ing ot the physical education tield
than a poss ibility.

~~ ' '

th1~
-~~

overcrowd.

an actuality rather

It this is true today, it is the prob-

lem ot the colleges to adapt its training ot physical education
graduate s to this condition.

Fl oyd R. Eastwood has this to

say,
Without a ~bt there is a need ot
placing a cortical halter on the protees ional
preparation procedures in the tield ot general
education, and in the tield ot physical education in particular. Increased enrollment hae
meant tinanoiel security to the institutions.
Nevertheleas, with thia institutional security
the student is placed in an extremely unpedagogical
situation. It we agree on the precept t hat le arning
conti nues in a race to tece contact. then the law
ot dimunution ot learning trom increased numbers
will be the natura l resu~t. Proper student
selection and guidance· provide s one or the
halters. (4, p .l01)
The results ot this investigation should shaw whether
or not the Utah State Agricultural Oollege is graduating too
many phyeioal educet!on students.

There is a pos s ibility that

a number ot those not obtaining jobs here in our nearby
cities and oommunitiee, or in the surrounding states, may
migrate, eeouring positions in more distant states.
It the study reveals that too many students ere being
giTen training in the physical education tield at the Utah
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State Agricultural College, thi s tact is or importance to the
physic al education department.

By guidance

ot the study,

students may be i nf ormed or t he numbe r tra i ned and what t heir
chanoe e ot employment will be.

Whether or not the students

will tully consider these taots is another thing.

It such

a condition exists and the physical education department
makes it known, it would se em that it hee tultilled its
duties in this respect.

It the students choose to major 1n

physical education, then, such a decision is their own
choice.

Jay B. Nash had this to say about the training or

students,
Protess 1onel t r aining in physical education
must be based on some ot the characteristics ot
the society tor which it is preparing leadership.
As yet no oross•seotion ot our society has been
able to agree on what it wants the tuture society
to be; henoe, training tor leadership becomes
exceedi ngly ditt ioult. It becomes necessary to
toreoaet the characteristics or the changing
s ooiet7 end synchronize training ot leadership
with these hypotheses. ( "-• p .8)
On the othsr hand, the problem may have signitioanoe
in the opposite direction.

As previously mentioned, it

studies show that most of the physical education students
trom this college are being placed, there will be a basis
tor continuing to

t~e in

students tor coaching, physical

education instruction or recreational positions without
cutting down on the number tra ined.

It the trends

tor tuture

needs tor more phyeioel education graduates is shown, it is
possible that the number could be increased. · James E. Rogers
has indicated the poss ible needs in the tield:
During the period, 1918 to 1923, the
problem was one ot under•aup plJ and over·dem.and.

_,_
Today the problem ia oTer-aupply, but not underdemand. There ie a steady _demand in two tielda:
replacement, and new joba. (4,p.l68)
Ths placement ot the greduatee may depend upon the
excellence ot instruction; the r apid development ot the tield

ot physical education; expanding ot cOMmunitiea, and consolidation ot achoole.

Rogers aleo eays:

In normal times, throughout the country
there will be a regular annual demand tor replacement to till old positions. Teachers will
get marr ied, leaTe, becOMe 111, change jobs.
Attar the dep ress ion 1a OTer there will be
a slow, definite, steady, yearly increase tor
tull-tLae teachers 1n our cities, but not at the
phenomenal rate during the paetten years.
There will be an increasing demand in
our smaller cities, c onsolidated high schools,
and rural districts tor physical education
teachers with teaching minors. The r efore,
teacher training institutions should recognize
thia tact and prepare tor the multiple job. (4,p.l?l)

lurther importance· ot the problem to the physical
education department is the knowledge ot how many physical
education greduatea leaTe the tield ot physical education,
and the type ot work they enter attar they leaTe the physical
education proteas ion.
This study should contribute considerably toward showing
the Talue ot the course to thoae who t ake it.
readily aee what to expect attar he graduates.
dete~ine

A student can
He can

tor himaelt whether or not the results which he

can reasonably expect are worthy ot hie consideration.

He

can take up the study ot physical education with a tairly
det1n1te idea ot what he oan expect it he continuea in the
work.

1.

c.

Borgeeon states:

-~-

It the guidance program tunctions ae anticipated, those most likely to eucoeed in the tield
ot phyaioal education will be attra cted into that
area ot profes sional aerTioe. (4,p.l61)
Statement

~

Problem.

The purpose ot the present study

is to determine the following:

( 1)

the areas trom which the

tuture physical education graduates enter the Utah state
Agricultural College; (2)

how many physical education grad-

uates ot the college are plaoed each year; (3) the areas in
which these physical education graduates are placed; (4) the
type ot work and kinds ot institutions the physical education
graduates entered attar graduation; (5) the number ot physical
education graduates who didn •t ent,r the phyeical education
proteasi~n

and the apparent reasons why they didn't enter

(6) typee ot work the phyaioal education graduates who didn't
enter the physical education proteseion did enter when they
graduated; (7) types ot work the physical education

grad~atea

who didn't enter the physical education field are now in;
(8) the present location ot the physical education graduatea
who are still in the physical education profes s ion; (9) the
number ot physical education graduates Who have lett the
physical education profession and their apparent reasons
tor leaving; (10) the number ot years the physical education
graduates remained in the physical education protession before
leaving; (11) the types ot work the phyeical education graduates entered attar leaving the physical education profession;
(12) types ot work the physical education graduates who have
lett . the physical education field are now in.
There were a number ot interesting avenues ot invest!-

-6gation that could

ba~e

been followed.

has been primarily oonoerned with the

BoweYer, this study
~la oement

ot the

physical eauoetion graduates; where they were placed; what
they did atter they were placed, and where they are presently
George E. Jlyers has this to say about the follow-

located.

up study ot graduates,
There is no better way ot asoertaining
the kinds ot work wh1oh are open to youth
lea~ing schools and the number ot youth required
tor each position than bY finding out what
thoae youth are doing who have lett school
recently. (3,p.334)

'

scope

~

Limitations

~!a!

studz .

limited to an investigetion ot the male

Thie study was
•

physioal · educ ~tion

graduates ot the Utah St ete Agricultural College.
includes

8

study

the Utah state

or

It

the graduates trom the time they entered

~grioultural

1

College up until the present

time.
!be School ot Xducation at the Uten State Agricultural
College was authorized by enactment ot the $tate Legislature
1n

U~27

and had tor its spec1t1o function the training ot

teachers tor the various

certificate~

and diplomas author-

ized bJ the s tate Board ot Education. (7, y .46)

The phys -

ical education graduates ot the last twenty years were
studied because the first physical education graduates weren't
11eted in the College Bulletins until such time •
..s.-o.-u...
r.-o.-.e...
•

£! 12.!1!

~

Me thod

E.!

Procedure. _ Most of th•

data obtained came trQa the physical educntion graduate• or
the last twenty years .

l.!uch data tor this study were con-

tributed b·y the Director of the Utah State Agricultural

_,_
college Physical Education Department.

Another source or

data was the :tiles ot the Utah State Agricultural College
Alumni Association, Regi strar's O:tf ice, and Placement Bureau.
The College Bulletins end library books were other important
sources ot data.
The data, other than those obtained at the Utah State
Agricultural College, were secured by personal interviews
where it was at all possible.

In contacting graduates who

were working outside the community, it was necessary to use
the questionnaire method to get the desired information.
In securing the information needed tor this investi-

gation, it had been planned to interview as many ot the
physical

ed~oation

graduates as possible.

However, upon

checking over names or the graduates it became evident it
would be practically impossible to interview all or them,

tor the students had
graduation.

so~ttered

over the United states upon

The use ot the queetionnaire was then relied

upon to obtain the necessary information trom the graduates
who weren't inteniewed.

Although not the strongest mean•

ot research, the questionnaire has two advantages as set
forth by Grote:
The advantages or the use ot the questionnaire are not so numerous, buttwo or them ere
quite outstanding and justify the use ot this
method ot study. One is the opportunity which
the questionnaire otters tor thoughttul, wellconsidered replies. The other is that it is
possible to secure information trom a large
number or oases more readily by this method
than by any other. (l,p.&O)
Accordingly, a questionnaire torm was set up and

-erevised several tiiO.ea.

It was submitted to the head ot the

physical education department and to eevorel starr members

tor criticism and suggestions.

Finally it was given to the

members ot a class in the department tor their criticisms.
After the questionnaire wee complete, it and an accompanying
letter explaining the purpoae or the survey were sent to
the graduates who weren't interviewed.

Atter an interval,

the questionnaire and letter were sent to request cooperation from those who had not yet replied.

A copy ot the

questionnaire and accompanying letter may be found in the
appendix.
During the last twenty ye ars there have been 174 male
physical education majors graduate trom the Utah State
Agricultural College.

Ot the 174 graduates, 105 are still

1n the physical education profession: 3 are dead; 3 ere in

the army, and 63 never entered, or have lett the physical
eduoetion profession.

The 63 physical educet1on graduates

who have lett the physical education tield, or who never
entered it were the graduates the writer personally interviewed or contacted by questionnaire.

Ot the 63 graduates,

the writer personally interviewed 20, and a letter and
questionnaire were sent to each or the remaining 43 not
interviewed.

Ae a result ot the letter and tollow-up, replies

were received trom 40 Qt the 43 gradue.tes. or

ot the number sent.

~3

The total number or graduatea accounted

tor was 171, or 98 per oent ot the total number.
results or the

per cent

into~ation

The

supplied is presented 1n tabular
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torm, with such explanation given as will aid in interpreting
the tables end figures.
Definition ot .....
Terms. 7or olearness in internretation,
the following t erms will be used:
.;;;..o...-......=.,;,;;o~-

.

=~

Cla ss -"A" .-....,--....;,;;;;,;;o,
schools:

High schools with tot al enrollments

ot more then 500 students .
Clas s "B" schools:

High schools with total enrollments

ot leas than 500 students.
Graduate students:

Utah State physical educPtion

~ajors

who entered graduate work immediately atter their graduation.
Non-plaoed students:

Utah State physical education

majors who weren 't p leoed in physical education positions
when they graduated.
Physical Education sred9ates:

Male physical education

majora who graduated trom the Utah State Agricultural
College during the yecre ot 1928-47.
Placed students:

Physical education majora who were

placed in physical education positions when they graduated.

-10CHAPTER II.
REVIEW OF LITERA'lURE
In the search tor related inTestigations many studies

were tound on the broad field ot physical education, but
only one could be tound on the follow-up study ot physical
education graduates.

The one study round was conducted by

L. J. Keller ot Oberlin College, Ohio, in
entitled ! Studt £! !h! Status
uates !h£ MaJored

~

~

1~2~.

and was

Oberlin College

~

Physical Ed¥08tion.

Keller states the purpose ot his study as tollowa:

(1)

( 2)

( 3)
( 4r)
( 5)

( &)
(7)

To determine the number ot graduates that
do not enter the field ot physical education
attar graduation, and the reasons why they did
not enter the phyaioal education field;
To determine the number ot graduates who lett
the physical education tield, and the reasons
why they lett;
To determine the type ot work and kinds ot
institutions these grad.u ates entered atter
graduation;
·
To determine the number ot years t hese graduates remained 1n physical education;
To determine how the graduates telt concerning
the course they pursued;
To determine it they were happy in their TOcation, or it they regretted having taken up physical education as a lite work;
To determine what qualities contributed to
the suoceas or failure ot a teacher in this work.

A questionnaire was sent to each man and woman who had
graduated trom the physical education course at Oberlin
College tram
4r~l

men.

18~5

graduates.

to

1~29.

Ot this group 381 were women and 130 were

The women returned

or 68 per cent.

The questionnaire was sent to

1~3

or 53 per cent and the men 89

Some ot the best known leaders in physical

education today are graduates ot Oberlin College.

-11-

Since the present study is on male physical education
graduates only, the writer will review only the facts ot
Keller's study which pertain to the present study.
Table 1.

Reasons why Oberlin physical education graduates didn't enter the phys ical edu cation t1eld

Reasons
Entered business
Practice ot medicine
Other teaching
Ministry

Law

More opportun ity elsewhere
Not fitted
tow aalery
Total

No. ot Caeee
11
6
3
1
1

.
1
1

28

.rrom these statistics it is readily seen that those who
did not choose to teach physical education made their
decisions not because they did not believe it to be a good
profession, but because other, possibly more attractive
opportunities, were otfered to them.

In only one case waa

the decision made because it seemed that the work would not
be profitable.
Table 2.

Reasons why Oberlin physical education graduates lett the physical education field

Reasons
To enter business
Other teaching
Prectioe of medicine
Poor health
BOJ Scout work
Joined the Army
Y. M. o. A. General Secretary
No financial tuture
Total

No. of Cases
7
4

3
1
1
1
1
1

-12Keller, in summarizing this table aeya,
The reesone given eeem to show that those
who discontinued physical education teaching did
so not because they did not enjoy the work, or
because it wee not profitable. but uauelly
because other more favorable opportunities presented themselves. Many ot the change s were
made into fields that ere rather closely rel ated
to physical education. In only one or two ceaea
wee a change made beaeuae ot the tact that the
protes eion was considered not protiteble.
Dr. Keller also stated that 25 men discontinued the work.

Ot these

however, six returned after a length ot time,

2~,

leaving a total ot 42, or approximately 68 per cent ot those
who started, still in the proteasion.
Table 3.

Type ot work and kinds or institutions the
Oberlin graduates entered attar graduation

'l'ype ot Institution

l~o.

Elementary Schools
High Schools
Y. M. 0. A.

ot Oases

Per Cent
1~

9
23

38

3

~

College or university
Playground and Recreation

22

4r

36
6

Total

61

100

These tacte seem to show that 74r per oent ot the graduates were placed in high schools and colleges.
Table 4.

Number ot years Oberlin graduates remained
in physical education

Number ot Y·e ars

Average

No. or Cases

1

7

2
3
4

1

a

Pa r Cent
36

32

0

5

a

6
0

6

3

1~

3.2 years

11
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These taote seem to show that the men who did not
remain in the teaching ot physical education were inclined
to change within three years end rarelJ continued more than
six years.

Keller stated that it was tairly sate to say that

it a man remains in the teaching of physical education tor
six years, he will in most oases continue with the work and
will probably not change his profession.
In order to obtain some idea as to bow the men who took

the physical education course at Oberlin college telt concerning their choice ot major 1n college and vocation after
graduation, Keller asked the question, "Do you teal that you
made a mistake in going into Physical Education?"
Table

~.

Did Oberlin's graduates teel that they made
a mistake by going into physical education?

An ewers

No. of Cases

Per Cent

No
Yes
Doubttul
Not Answered

2

60
!5
2

30

33

Total

eg

100

~3

'

These tigurea seem to illustrate

.... ·····
rather ooncru~ively
··... ..... .......

that those people who majored in physical educatio!{:¥i; ·;' ·

-

..

Oberlin College were happy in their choice, or were:~~ l~~~t

:.... .

not sorry that they chose as they did.

It is eviden·{·ihaf·.~

..... .

even though the tinancial gain of a physical education
vocation wae not adequate, nevertheless, those who pursued
this course were in the main, happy and satisfied with
their choice.

Keller's study to
buted tO the

8U0088B

dete~ine

what qualities contri-

or failure Of a teacher in physical

education work was obtained b)' answers to the questions,
is or isn't physicel education a sood vocation?" and

~Vhy
~.bat

Qualities make tor auccees in

Physic ~ l

Education?"

These are listed below 1n the words , ot the men themselves.

!! r hysioe l Education
Meets a growing need.
~Jhy

A

~

Vocation?

Renders a big service.
Keeps one in good condition.
J'ine opportunity to C:evelop citizens.
Interesting work - valuable eervioe.
Health building tor selt and others.
Fair tuture and congenial work.
Wide acquaintance - general all around contact.
Health, good oontaots.
Pleasant work end usetul.
So important to young people.
Opportunity to help build character.
Helps others to good health.
Pleasant oontaots, human interest.
Higheet paid teaching work.
Influential contact with students.
Good tuture - oan make a good living.
Atforda recreational and enjoyment.
Opportunity tor developing habits and rational living.
Healthy, pleaeant, olean.
Keops you young.
Pleasurable, valuable •
.Enjoyable.
Serves humanity - atrords satisfaction.
Community service - keeps one young.
Personal oontects.
Meets a great need in sooiety.
line opportunities with young men.
Allong young man.
I like it - it is not confining.
Greatest opportunity to reeoh ba,vs.
Interesting, healthy, unlimited possibilities.
Pleesent work. Conducive to good health.
Interesting and pleasant work • .
Opportunity tor teaching in informal way.
Educational, interesting, pleasant.
Opportunity tor being ot service.

-15-

Satisfactory.
I enjoy it.
Performing service to mankind.
Like to work with boya.
Pleasant and interesting work.
The predominant points which are stressed by these
men and which were stated many times are. ftinteresting work;
pleasant and close contacts; develops character; healthy;
pleasurable, and opportunity to be ot service."
Why Isn't Physical Education

A~

Vocation?

Uncertainty ot tenure ot position.
Coaching end ot it is a drain on nervou~ energy.
Lack ot scholarship in the profes s ion is
discouraging to scholarly men.
yield overcrowded.
Tende to be a young man's profes s ion.
FinanciallJ a grave mistake.
Alumni frequently have too much to say.
Income too low.
Rather strenuous, long hours, frequently not
accepted on same beals aa other subjects.
Not thought quite on the aeme scholastic level
with other aubjecte.
BusinesE otters better financial rewards to
successful men.
Poss ibilities limited.
No tuture~ · Limited financial return.
Ot this liat there is no one or two outstanding points.

It shows, however, that there are, in the eyea of some,
disadvantages connected with the profession which might
well be c onsidered.

It seems, nevertheless, that the pre-

ponderance ot favorable points demonstrated that at leaat
in the eyes ot t h ee who were directly concerned, physical
education wee counted by the man to be a tairly good
vocation with which to be connected.
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!.!!.!! Qualities !!!!iJ.ill

success~

Physical Education?

Type who likes to play .
Good natured - strong personality .
First an athlete, second anyone interested in corrective gymnastics.
One who is active and eelt controlled.
One who has been athletic all his lite.
strong physique and good personality .
Even tempered person.
The athletic leader with brains and drive.
One whose nervous and muscular reactions are quick
and well controlled.
Sympathetic understanding or the education ot youth.
Good pe rsonality, active, fairly good athlete.
Forceful, attractive personality and high character loves physical activity.
One who oan work with others.
strong personality and character.
Strong personality and good physique .
Educationally minded.
Good personality , know how to handle boys and men.
One who likes athletics and who likes young people .
one who enjoys physical activity and enjoys young people .
One with good personality, leadership, education, ability,
to cooperate.
A man's man. Athletic and good mixer .
Well trained, hard worker, with outstanding personality.
Person ot moderate physical ability, good training, ~
intelligent, attractive personality, good character.
One that ie not looking tor a snap -not a sta r athlete.
Radiant personality . Exemplary character . Efficient
performer.
A student with atrong personality and some motor ability.
One who enjoys physical activity and has a commanding
·
personality.
One with personality, good health, energy • not too much
prompted by desire tor monetary gains .
One who likes to work with boys and young men . Able
performer.
Energetic, ambitious, original, good morale, Not
athletic star but all around man with good personality
and active brain.
A

summary ot these st at ements se ems to reveal that a

man to be successful must first posseee a strong personality, be a natural leader and a fairly good

org~nizer.

He

muet be even tempered, oooperatiTe, ambitious and athletically
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inclined.

He must have a good physique, be healthy and

above all must enjoy working with young people.
Conclusions drawn by Dr. Keller that seemingly have
b~ering

on the present atudy are as follows:

A student wbo finishes the course and ia at
all qualified will in a very large percentage ot
oases be able to obtain a tairly good position
it be -eo desires. The type ot posit ion which he
ia able to secure will depend somewhat upon his
abilities.

The trend in the kind or~enings whioh are
available tor Oberlin Graduates seems to be toward the High Schools and Colleges.
It a person enters the tield ot physical
education with the intention ot changing hie profession be should plan to do ao within three or
tour years tor in a very large percentage or oases
those who teach tour years or more never change.
Those who do plan to follow physical education as a lite work and who are desireous ot
advancing in the profession as teat as possible
should continue their study and endeavor to procure graduate degrees, tor increase in salary goes
hand in hand with graduate study.
It he hopes to be successful in this line ot
work be must keep himself physically tit, must be
cooperative, energetic and ambitious and be willing to do more than hie part. He must be even
tempered, optomistic and above all must take a
genuine interest in young people.
A study entitled

Regist~a~

Trends

!! ~

~

State

Agricultural College, conducted by A. Vernon Obray in 1940,
was also felt to be ot value in the present study.
The purpose or Obrey's study was to reveal the geographical distribution ot Utah State Agricultural College
students, showing the extent to wbioh the college ia
reaching each community through its instructional services.
The relative stability ot attendance by counties and the
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extent to which the sexes have reached educational equality.
The following general conclusions which are important
to the present study are as follows:
1.

Cache , Box Elder, Salt Lake, Utah, and Weber
Counties are sending the largest numbers to
the college. This may be expected because
t~ese counties are the wealth and populat ion
centers ot the state.

2.

High school graduation tigureP tor each county
compared with Utah State Agricultural College
freshman registration trom each county showed
that the highest proportion came trom Cache.
Box Elder, Davis, Juab, and Rich Counties.

3.

The data ror the last two interval years
disclose a marked tendency tor out-of-state
enrollment to increase to proportion to the
total student body enrollment. There were
36 states and 6 foreign countries represented
in 1939.

4.

Intere~t is growing in the graduate tield at
the Utah State Agricultural Ooll$ge. Since the
1915 interval graduate mt'n have shown a steady
increase in numbers. The totsl num.b ur ot
graduate students has grown as tollowat 27 in
1920, 36 in 1925, 62 in 1930, 96 in 1935, and
174 in 1939. Modern competition and specialization make it necessary to reach a higher
level of education.
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CHAPTER III.
ANALYSIS OF DATA
It will be recalled that the tirst problem 1nvo1Ted 1n
the study was to

dete~ine

the areas tram which the

tuture physical education graduates enter the Utah State
Agricultural College.

Pigure 1 and Table 6 show the find-

ings in this respect.
It will be noted in ligure 1 that more than threefourths, or 75.1 per cent ot the students who graduated 1n
physical education trom the Utah State Agricultural College
entered the college trom schools in Utah .
TWenty per cent oame trom schools in Idaho, which ia
to be expected, since the college is looated only twenty
miles tram that state.

The state ot Wyoming, only sixty

miles rrom the col l ege campus , contributed 2.4 per cent ot
the physical

~ducation

graduates.

Arizona and Nevada ,

surrounding states ot Utah, each sent .6 per cent ot the men
who graduated in physical education trom the college.

No

students came tram Colorado, the only remaining surrounding
at ate not ntentioned .
It ie interesting to note that one man came trom New
York to

~ajor

in physical education at the Utah State Agri-

cultural College.
Table 6 shows that more ot the students who graduated
in physical education

~rom

Utah State entered the institution

trom Logan High School than any other school in the state ot
Utah.

This is probably due to the tact that the college is
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~
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Figure 1.

States trom which the tuture physical education graduates entered
the Utah State Agricultural College
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S·o hools trom whioh the tuture physical education
graduates entered Utah State

School

No . ot ·C ases

Per Oent

~

American lork

2

B. A. C.

2

Bear River
Beaver

'

Box Elder

a

B. Y. Coll ege

2

B. Y. University

1

Carbon

3

Cedar City

1

Cyprua

1

Davis

.7

Dixie

1

Granite

2

Grantsville

l

Hinkley

1

Jordan

2

'

Juab

6

Kanab

1

Leh1

4

Logan

1&

Morgen

2

Murray

3

North Oache

5

(Continued)
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Table 6.

( Continued)

s ohoo1

No. ot Cases

Ogden

~

Panguitch

1

P 8Y80D

1

Pro'fo

1

Riohtie1d

1

Snow J. C.

1

S'?Uth (SLO}

3

South Caohe

11

South Emery

1

Spanish J'ork

1

Tooele
Uintah

'1

Weber

6

Weber ;r. 0.

'1

West (SLC)

...
I'm

Pe r Cent

'1~.1

IDAHO
Albion J.
Arimo

c•

.

3

1

BurleJ

8

DowneJ

2

ll'ielding

1

lirth

2

franklin

2

(Continued)
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(Continued)

School

No. ot Ceeee

Graoe

1

Idaho southern

1

Idaho University

1

Lava Hot Springs

2

JloCammon

1

Malad

1

Midwar

1

Montpelier

1

Oekle7

2

Pooe.tello

1

Preston

"&

R1oka J. 0.
ARIZONA
Mesa

Per Cent

35

20.1

1

.6

1

.6

1

.6

1

.6

CALIFORNIA
Galiteo
NEVADA

Uonapa

-NEW YORK

Textile

WYOMING
Atton

1

Cowley

1

Kemmerer

1
3

Total

171

100.0

-£4located in the eeme town.

South Oaohe,

lo~ated

seven miles

tram the oollege,was second in the contribution or physical
eduoetion

at~denta

with 11.

North Cache, which has had only one phyoical education
graduate ot Utah State te e. ch in the school during the last
£0 years, was

~inth

on the list or schools in Utah that

have had students graduate trom the colle ge with a degree in
physical education.

Five students tram thi e school 1e quite

a low rep r esenta tion considering the school is only fifteen
miles trom the college campus.
It 1e interesting to note that ot the nine schoole that
have had the greatest number ot students graduate in physical
education at Utah State, seven or these schools are located
in northern Utah.
The only class
Jueb High School.

school listed in the tirst nine is

"B~

This is also interesting because Juab is

located approximately two hundred miles trom the college
and hae a total enrollment ot approximately one third that

ot Logan High School.

This school had six ot their graduatea

continue on and graduate

~ith

a degree trom Utah State in

physical education.
Three ot the six junior colleges 1n Utah contributed
graduates who eventually graduated in physical education
from the Utah Stete Agricultural College.

Weber Junior

College was tirst with seven.
Ot the schools in

I~aho,

Ricke Junior College had the

highest number ot graduates complete the physical education
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course at the college.

Franklin, a class "B" school, which
J

is located approxiaately twenty-three miles from Logan, sent
only two students, while Preston, eaTen miles farther away,
contributed

f~r

men who obtained their degrees in physical

education from Utah State.
Albion Junior College sent three students, eo they

ra~

third in the number eettt to the college tor the purpose ot
entering the physical education profession.
Three schools in Wyoming sent one grsduate each to
enter and complete the physical education oouree at this
school, as did one school in Arizona, California, NeTada,
and New York.
According to Table 7, the number ot students graduated
in physical education trom the Utah State Agricultural

College has grown trom eeTen in 1928 to twenty-three in 1947.
BoweTer, .during the laot twenty years the irregularity of
the national economic conditions has caused the number ot
students graduated to fluctuate greatly.

This is indicated

by the figures 1n Table 7 and figure 1.
In 1928 there were seTen students graduated in physical
education.

At this time the tinano ial crash ot

H~29

came,

and the number ot physical education graduates began to
decrease.

Thia number tell to three in 1932, and then began

a steady climb until 1936 when an unknoWD slump 1n the
number ot graduates oame.

!Prom 1938 to 19.ft8 the number ot

graduates increased trom eight to 20.

These figures show

that the number ot students graduated more than doubled
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Table '1.

Graduated

1928

'I

7

1929

6

5

1930

5

4

1931

6

5

1

1932

3

1

1

1933

*5

1

3

1934

'I

6

1

193~

9

6

2

1936

11

11

1937

10

9

1939

*B

5

2

1939

11

10

1

1940

*14

8

3

2

1941

16

a

7

1

1942

20

11

9

1943

5

3

2

19'4

3

1

2

1945

1

1946

4

1947

23
174

No. Placed

No. Not Placed

Year

Total

*

Record ot the Utah State Agricultural College
physical education graduates tr~ 1928 to 1947
Grad. Work

1
1

1

1

1

1
2
"'\

2

19

1

1 22

34

3

--

15

..............

.__....

Three graduate s didn't answer the questionna i re, eo there
is no 1ntor.mat1on aTe ileble on them except the yeer ot t heir
graduation.

20
I

I

40
I

I

60
I

I

80

l

I

I

120
I

I

___j

72 ~
20 ~

I

100

I

140

I

Placed (122)

-~ Not Placed ( 3-i)

Entered Graduate Work (15)

8 "'

I

I
~

..;a
I

Pigure 2.

Record ot the Utah State Agricultural College physical
eduoetion graduates placed from 1928 to 1947
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Number ot Students Graduated
----- Number ot Students Placed in P. E.
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during those tour years.

World War II caused the number

graduated to drop to an all time low or one in 1945.
ever, the end or the war began to bring

student~

How-

back into

school once again, end in 1947 there were an all time high

ot 2S students graduated in phynioel education from the Utah
State Agricultural College.
As indicated in figures or table 7 and figure 2, threefourths or the students who have been graduated trom the
Utah State Agricultural College with a major in physical
education have been placed in physical education positions
immediatelr upon graduation.

Another eight per cent went

into graduate work and were ibater placed in the phyeioe.l
education profession.
It will be noted that moat ot the graduates were either
placed in physical education positions or went into graduate
work except during the years ot 1933 when the depression waa
at ita peek. and during the war

ye~rs

of 1940 to 1944 when

most ot the phyGical education graduates entered the armed
services.

..~..

The figures 1n table 7, figure 2, and figure 3 answered
the second problem o.f the stu4y which was to determine how
many

or

the physical education gre duatee were placed each·

year.
The third problem in the study was to

dete~ine

the

areas in which most ot the physioal educetion graduat es were
placed.

Figure 4 and table

on thia problea.

a

show the results of the study

... ,

10

20

30

40

50

60

·1 Utah (59)

48.2"'
39.2 %

~------------------~--------------~

Idaho (48)

California (3)
Colorado (1)
4.3

%1

I Ne'Vada

(5)

Washington (1)
Wyoming ( 3)
Government Recreation (Utah-2)

Figure 4.

States the physical education graduates were placed in a:tter
graduation

I

(>1

0

'

-31It is evident, as indicated by Figure 4, that the
physical education gredueten ot the Utah State Agricultural
College were mostly placed in the etetes ot Utah and Idaho .
There were 48.2 per oent pleced in eohools ot Utah and 1.'7
per cent secured positions in government recreation in the
etate.

Idaho is second on the list with 39.2 per cent ot tbe

placements made .
Notice that the colle ge placed physical education graduates in e)l of Utah's surrounding etetee with the exception

ot Arizona .
The college has placed physical education graduates in
eight ot the 48 stetGs ot the United States.

VashiDgton ie the

most distant state in which the college has placed a physical
educat i on graduate.
Table B ehowe that the Utah State Agricultural College
has placed more of its phys i cal education graduates at Bear
RiTer High School during the last twenty years than at any

other school in the state ot

ut~h.

This is interesting

because Bear River was tar down the list ot sohoole that have
had students graduate in physical education

t~om

the oollege.

Logan, which was first on the list, hasn't employed any Utah
state physic al education graduates immediatel y after they
graduated.
Piute , a small class "B" school in southern Utah, South
Cache, and Tooe le were second in tbe employing ot physical
education graduates from the college with three each.
The Utah St ate Agricultural College employed three ot
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Table

a.

Schools the physical educati on graduates were
placed in atter graduation.

School Placed In

- Altamont

No. ot Placements

Per Cent

UTAH

1

Alterra

1

Bear RiTer
Box Elder

"1

B. A. C.

2

Cyprus

2

Central

1

Carbon

1

Delta

1

Dixie

1

Green River

1

Lewist en Jr.

1

Logan Jr.

2

Milford

2

MinersTille

1

Konticel lo

1

Morgan

2

1lonroe

2

Mt . Pleesant

1

North Ellery

1

Payson

2

Piute

3

Richfield

1

Econtinued)

Table 8.

(Continued)

s chool Plaoed In

r..,o• ot Placements

oandy Jr.

1

Smithtield Jr.

1

Snow

:r.

C.

1

South Cache

3

South Davia Jr,

1·

South Emery

2

South Rich

1

State Industrial School

1

Spanish lork

1

Tintio

1

Tooele

3

Uintah

1

Utah State Agri. College

3

Weber

2

Weber Jr.

1

Wellsville Jr.

Pe r Cent

-

1

.ft8.2

~v

IDAHO
Aberdeen

1

Albion

1

Bancrott

1

Bleck toot

1

Declo

1

Driggs

2
(Continued)
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{Continued)

School Placed In

No. ot Placements

Eden

l

Edmon de

2

~1eld1ng

l

P'iler

1

Grace

1

Hansen

1

Hemmer

2

Heyburn

1

I one

1

LaTa Hot Springs

2

Leadore

1

Moo ammon

2

Malta

1

Midway

1

Montpelier

1

Moreland
Oakley

'

Paul

1

Preston

1

Rioka .J.

Per Cent

1

c.

.1

Ririe

I

Rockland

1

ShelleJ

1

Soda Springs

2

( Oontinu~d)
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Table

e.

(Continued)

School Placed In

No. ot Plaoemente

Thatcher

2

Thomas

1

Uoon

1

Victor

2

-

Whitney

Per Cent

1

4.8

39.2

C.ALIP'ORNIA
Galiteo

1

HollJWood (Reo.)

1

o.

1

Sacramento J.

3

2.5

1

.a

COLORADO
toe Animas
NEVADA

Ely

1

Panaca

2

Pioche

1

Ruth

1

s

41.3

1

.e

WASHINGTON
wenatchee
WYOMING

Oowley

1

(Continued)

,•
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Table 8.

(Continued)
No. ot Plaoementa

School Placed In
KanarraTille

1

Lyman

l

Per Cent

2.~

3
GOVERNMENT WORK (UTAH)

Hyrum

c.o.c.

(Recreation)

Panguitch (Reoreetion)

WPA

1
1
1.7

2

,

Total

122

100.0
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its physical

e~ucation

graduates.

The three men were

employed as freshman athletic coaches at the college.
The Branch Agricultural College has employed more ot
the Utah State physical education graduates than has any
other Utah junior college.

It will be noted that Snow JUnior

College is the only other junior college in Utah to employ
a Utah St ate physical education greduete immediately after he
had obtained his degree.

Ot the junior high schools in Utah, Logan Junior High
School has signed more ot Utah States's physical education
graduates than any other junior high school.
The figures in Table 8 show that Utah state has placed
physical education graduates in 3i ot the 138 schools 1n Utah.
Ricks Junior College has had more students complete
the physical education course at · the Utah State Agricultural
College than any other school in Idaho.

However, only one

physical education graduate ot the college baa been placed
in this school during the last
very saall claae

~sM

twe~ty

years.

Moreland, a

school baa had the most placements with

tour.
The tigures indicate that· there ere nine schools in Idaho
with two placements eaoh, and all nine ot these schools are
tairly small schools.

Physical education graduates do not

usually remain in small schools very long.

This could account

tor the high number ot placements being in small schools.
Utah State has placed more ot its physical education
graduates in Nevada than 1n any ot the outside states with

-36the exception ot Idaho.

Panaca leads the state with two

placements.
It is ot interest to note that of the 122 physical
education graduates placed, only two went into recreational
positions .

These two graduates accepted positions in goT-

ernment recreation.
Figures 5, 6, 7, and Table 9 show the results ot the
findings ot problem tour which was to determi ne the type ot
work and kinde ot institutions the physical education
graduates entered atte r graduation trom the Utah State
Agricultural College.
According to 7igure

~

OTar one-halt, or 62 per cent ot

the physical educotion graduates were placed in senior high
school physical education positions.

Almost tiTe per cent

were placed in junior high schools, while the same number
were placed in junior and senior college physical education
positions .

Very tew graduates were plaoed 1n other tYPes

ot schools or in recre ational jobs.

It is interesting to

note that there haTe been no physical education graduates
placed in elementary schools during the last twenty years.
Approximately 20 per cent ot the graduates were not
placed in physical education.

Ot the 33 graduates not

placed, 17 went into the armed services during the years

ot 1941 to

li~'·

During this period world War II was at

its highest peak, and it is only natural that moat students
would go into the armed services during the time ot war.
This evidence indioates that the physical education

20

60

40

eo

62.0 ~

100

120

Sr . High School

(10~)

19.2 ~1•--------t Not Placed ( .3 4)

I Graduate

8.5 ~I
4.6

~~

Work ( 1~)

jJunior High School (8)
I

2.5

~

Junior College

1.5

~U

Senior College or UniTereity (3}

1.1

~U

.6

(~)

GoTernment Recreation ( 2)

~Ustate

Industrial Sehool

Figure 5.

Type ot wort and kinde ot institutions the physical education
graduates entered atter graduation trom the Utah State
Agricultural College

~

tO
I
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department trains tor, and places most of their graduates in,
physical education

position~

in secondary schools.

It also

indicatee that it a student who is contemplating entering the
physicel education profession is at all qualified, he has a
very good chance ot being placed in a phyeical education
position when he graduates.
J1gure .5 shows that 15 physical education graduates
entered graduate work immediat ely after they graduated.
Figure 6 shows the schools at which the graduate students
obtained their master 's

degrees~

Although the Uteh State Agrioulturel College began
giving master's degrees in physical education a ve r y tew
years ago, 40 per oent of the master'• degrees that have
been obtained by the physioal education graduates, who entered
graduate work immediatelJ atter their graduation, received
their degrees at this institution.

The University ot Oregon

also contributed 4.0 per cent ot the master' a degrees obtained.
The phJsical education graduate students received these, howe~er,

before graduate work in physical education wae author-

ized at the Utah State Agricultural College.
Two graduate students entered graduate work in mid•
western schools.

One graduate student receiYed his master'•

degree at George Williams University ot Ohicago, and one
oompleted his graduate work at Purdue UniversitJ.
Jigttre 7 shows the states the graduate etudente wer&
placed in attar obtaining their master's degrees, and
indicates that six ot the graduate students were plaoed in
physical education positions in Utah after they received
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Figure 6.

Schools at which the graduate students obtained their
masterts degrees
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their master's degrees.

This shows that the maJority, or

60 per oent, ot the graduate students returned to their

h~e

state to accept positions in physical •duoetion.
Although tour graduates received master's degrees in

Oregon, only one was placed in a physical eduoetion position
in that state.

Incidentally, two ot the graduate students

who received their master's degrees at Oregon returned to

Utah to teach. the third one went to Iowa, where he continued hia graduate work.
Only one sraduete student entered the army immediately
attar he received his degree.

Ot the six graduate students who accepted physical
education positions in Utah, as shown in Table 9, tour were
plaoed in ta1rly good positions.

One 1n a junior oollesa,

two in a senior oollese, and one as the Director ot Health
and Physical Education in Utah.

Tbis

te~s

to sbow that a

graduate with a master's degre e has a good chance ot obtaining a better position than a graduete with only a B.

s.

degree.
One graduate student entered the University or Iowa
to continue graduate work higher than a master's degree.
He later received a Ph. D. trom that institution.
It will be noted that only one graduate etudent entered
the recreation tield atter he had obtained a master's degree.
One graduate entered and remained 1n the .a rmy.
There have been 15 physioal educa tion graduates enter
into graduate work

~ediatelJ

atter they graduated tram

the Utah State Agricultural Oollege.

However, only 10

1
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4
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.,

6

·60 ~

Utah (6)

10 ~

Iowa (1)

10 ~

Oregon (l)
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10%

Texas ( 1 )
~

J'igure '1.
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States the graduate students were placed in at'ter obtaining
their master's degrees

t
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Table 9.

Sohoola the graduate atudente were plaoed in
after obtaining their mester'e degreee

Sohool Plaoed In

..No.

ot Plaoemente

Pe r Cent

~

Cedar City
Direotor

~tah

1

H. and P.E.B.

Parowan
Wsber

~unior

1
1

College

Uteh State

1

2
60.0

~

University ot Iowa 0

1

10.0

1

10.0

Sheppard Field (Recreation)

1

10.0

-ARMY

1

10.0

10

100 .o

OREGON
Silvertown
TEXAS

Total

*Five graduate atudente haven't completed the requirements
tor a master's degree aa yet.
0

0ne graduate entered this University to obtain a Ph. D.

have obtained their maater•s degreea, and tive are still
working to ccmplete the requirements tor the degree.
Problem tive ot the study was to determine the number

ot physical education graduates who didn't enter the physical
education profess ion, end the apparent reasons why they didn't
enter.
Figure a discloses that over one-halt ot the physical
educat.ion graduates who did not enter the physical education
prote ee ion entered the armed eerYicee.

They geve such

reasons tor entering the armed forces as,
1.

Advanced R.

2.

Dratted

o.

T.

c.

The other one-halt ot the physical eduoetion graduates
who did not enter the physical education field stated they
could see no tuture 1n the physical education profes s ion.
Thirty end one-halt per cent ot the graduates aaid they
could see more opportunity 1n other types ot work.

Some ot

the typical answers on their questionnaires were,
1.

There ia more money in other work, and I could
see more ot a chance to become established in a
permanent position. To secure a home.

2.

Because I had a good set•up in another business.

3.

I ·think there are more opportunities and chances
tor advanoemeat in other work.

Twelve per cent ot the physical education graduates
who didn't enter physical education said that physical education salaries were too low.
1.

Typ ical answers were,

When I gre.~ated, salaries tor coaching and
teaching were not attractive enough tor my
consideration.
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Apparent reasons why 34 physical education graduates did not
enter the physical education profession when they graduated
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..

2.

Wages were too low tor the beginning teacher.

3.

When I graduated in the physical education tield
wages were too low, and there were more possibilities in other tields at that time.

One physical education graduate stated that he already
had a home established in Logan, and he remained 1n this
community to secure a pos ition that wouldn't nece ssitate
moTing his home.

Another said that he liked "other teach-

ing" more than he like the teaching or physical education.
The sixth problem envolved in the study was to determine the type s ot work the physical education graduates who
didn't enter the physical education
when they graduated.

protee ~ ion

did enter

Figures 9, 10, 11, and Table 10 show

the tindings ot the material on this problem.
Figure 9 shows that 51.5 per cent, or 18 ot the physical education graduates who didn't enter the physical
education tield when they graduated entered the
vices.

a~ed

ser-

The rea sons tor their entering the armed services

were given in the summary ot Figure

e.

Fifteen per flent, or tive graduates. entered pr1Tate
business upon graduation; six per cent, or two, went into
ta~ing;

tootball.

and nine per cent, or three, went into proteseional
Protes eionel tootbell could be considered as a

part ot physical education it the individual is coaching 1n
that profes s ion, but not it he is a player.
DUring the last titteen years there have been many
government positions open, but only &.1 per cent, or two
'

pbyeicel educ ation graduates entered that t ype ot work.
six per cent, or two physical education graduates, became

"
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Type ot work the physi.oel educetion graduates who didn't enter
the physical education profess ion did enter when they graduated
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saleamen; howeTer, one of theee men later entered the physi cal education protession.
The physical education graduate who eaid he favored
•other t•ach1ng" more than teaching physioel education, became
a eeminary teacher, and the phyeioal edu cation graduate who
had hie home in Logan, obtained a position on the

Lo~an

City

Police Force.
Figure 10 shows the type ot work the 18 Utah s tate
Agricultural College physical educ ation graduates who entered
the armed services upon graduation entered atter their_ release

troa the eerTice.

It show• very oonclue1Tely that it the7

hadn't entered the service when they graduated, the majority
of these students would haTe entered into the physical education profession.

Thirteen of the 18 physical education

graduates entered into physical education positions etter
their release, and the other five, each entered a difterent
type of work.
It is of interest to note that only one physical education graduate remained in the a:rmed services.
Figure 11 and Table 10 show that of the 13 physical
education graduates who entered the physical education
protesfion atter their release trom the service, five were
placed in physical education positions in Utah and tive in
Idaho.

The other two graduates were placed in physical

education positions in Calitorn1a.

The one remaining phys-

ical education graduate returned to the Utah State Agricultural College to take up graduate work toward a master's degree.
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l'igure 11.

States 12 physical education graduates were placed in e:t'ter
their release from the armed services
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Table 10.

Schools 12 Utch State Agricultural College
physical education graduates were placed in
etter their release trom the eer~ice

No. ot Placements

School Placed In

Per Cent

'·'
UTAH

Cedar CitJ

2

Davie

1

Logan

1

south Summitt

1

:5

U.6

IDATIO

Black toot

l

Fielding

1

Midway

1

Nampha

1

Ririe

1
~

CALIFORNIA

Colton

1

San Diego, Recreation

1

'l'otal

2

16.8

12

100.0

Table 10 discloses that the , five physical education
graduates placed in Utah were placed in fa i rly large schools,
while three or the tive placed in physical education positions in Idaho were placed in large schools.
It will be noted that only one man entered into recreat-

ional work after his releaee trom the service.
Figure 12 shows the results ot the study ot problem
seven.

This problem was to determine the types ot work the

physical education graduates who didn't enter the physioal
education profession are now in.

(Figure 12 doesn't show

the figures on the physical education graduates that entered
the armed services when thsy graduated.
wee

This information

covered in Figure 10.)
According to this figure, two ot the graduetee event-

ually entered the physioal education protession.

.Approx!-

matelJ the same number ot physical education graduates are
now in pr1Tate business as were the number ot physical educ-

ation graduates who entered private business when theJ graduated.
The two pbysios.l education graduates who entered terming
atter they graduated seemed to

be

satietied with that pro-

fession, as they have remained in that type ot work.

Also

the two that went into goTernment work, and the two that
went into

sele~ansbip,

are continuing on in that type ot

work.
One phJSioal education graduate has entered the army,
and at, present is ,c ontinuing that career, while only one

ot the _three physical eduoa·t ion graduates that went into
protess1onal tootball 1-e remaining in that protessi&n.
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Problem eight in the study waa to determine the present
location ot the physical education graduates who are still
in the physical education profession.
11

ehow

Pigure 13 and Table

the tind1ngs on this pr oblem.

Fitty-six per cent, as shown 1n Figure 13, ot the Utah
State Agricultural Colleg e physical education graduates who
are still in the physical educati on profession are located
in Utah.

This indicates clearly that most ot the physical

education graduates trom this colle ge remain in physical
education positions in the atate ot Utah.
Twenty-three per cent of the Utah State phJsical education graduates are located 1n physical education positions
in Idaho.

These tigures show that approximately 80 per

cent ot the Utah State Agricultural College graduates in
the physical education protess ion are located 1n the statea

ot Utah and Idaho.
California is the only other state in which there are
aanr Utah State physical educati on graduates employed.

Ten

per cent of this college's physical education graduates are
in physical education positions in that state.

Nevada and

Washington are next with three per cent ot the physical
educet ion graduates employed.
It will be noted the. t ot Utah's tive surrounding l!tates,
there are physical education graduates employed in all but
two ot them, t hose being Colorado and Arizona.
One graduate has migrated over one thousand miles to
accept a physical education position 1n Ohio.

This college

has physical education graduates in physical education
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Present location ot the physical education graduates who are
still in the physical education profession
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positions in 10 ot the 48 states ot the United States.
Table 11 shows that at present, there are seven Utah
State Agricultural College physical education graduates
employed 1n physical education positions at that college.
This shows that the college is employing quite a taw ot
their own »hysical education graduates.

There are nine

physical education positions in the institution, and the
seven presently tilled by Utah State'• own graduates ia
a very good representation.
Weber High School

i~

the only school in Utah that

employs three ot the Utah State physical education graduates.
There are six schools that each employ two ot the oollege•a
physical education graduates.

'!'h.r ee or these schools, Logan,

Ogden, end south Cache, are class "A" schools, and Cedar
City and Tooele ere class "B" schools.

The other school

employing two ot the physical education graduates is the
Branch Agricultural College at Ceder Oity.

Incidentally,

Snow Junior College is the only other junior college 1n
Utah that employs a Utah State physioel education graduate.
There are 10 physical education graduates in junior
high school physical education
Utah.

position!~

in the state or

Only three ot the college's physical educPtion grad-

uates are in recreational positions.
It ia interesting to note that Juab High School, which
has had the highest percentage or ita graduates enter and
graduate
trom the Utah State Agricultural College with a
uii.·,..
degree in physical education than any other school in the
state or Utah. has no Utah State physical education grad-

-58Table 11.

Present location ot the Utah State Agricultural
College physical education graduatee who are
still in the phyeioal educ ation protession

School or Type ot Work

No. ot Cases

Beaver

1

Bear River

1

Bingham

1

Box Elder

1

B. A. C.

2

Cedar City

2

Cedar City Jr.

1

Davie

1

Delta

1

Granite Jr. (SLC)

1

Gunnison

1

Jordan Jr. (SLC)

1

Leh1

1

Lewis Jr. (Ogden)

l

Logen

2

Logan Jr.

1

M1ltord

1

Morgan

1

Monroe

1

Mt. Pleseant

1

Ogden

2

Pay eon

1

Sandy

Jr.

Smithfield Jr.

Per Cent

1
l

(Continued)

-59Table 11.

(Continued)

School or Type ot,
Snow J.

Wo~k

ot Cases

'To~

c.

1

South (SLC)

1

South Cache .

2

South Summit

1

State Industrial School

1

Spanieh Fork

1

T1nt1c

1

Tooele

2

Utah St ate

Agr1~

College

7

Walquist Jr. (Ogden)

1

Weber

3

~feber

Per Cent

Jr.

1

We st (SLC)

1

Wasetoh

1

Director .H ealth and P .E.R.

1

Salt Lake (Recrea tion)

2

Salt Leke (Red Cross)(Rac.)

1

IDAHO

56

Aberdeen

1

Alllerioan :ralls

1

Blackfoot

2

Fielding ·

1

Filer

1

63.1

(Continued)
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Table 11.

(Continued)

Sohool or Type ot Work

No . ot Oases

Gooding

1

Heyburn

1

Idaho Falls

1

Idaho State College

1

McCammon

1

Maditton

1

.Midway

1

Moreland

1

Nempha

1

Oakley

1

Preston

1

Rigby

1

Ririe

l

Shelley

2

Thomae

1

West on

1

Ashton (Dude Ranoh , Reo.)

1

CALil'ORNlA

24

Alameda

1

.Anahe.im.

1

Colton

1

cor one.

1

Galiteo

1

Per Cent

22 . 3

(Continued)

-&1Table 11.
Sohool or

(Continued)
~e

ot Work

No. ot Casea

Sacramento Junior College

1

santa cruz

1

Hollywovd (Reo.)

1

Ingelwood (Recreation)

1

san Diego (Recreation)

l

Per cent

10

9.6

1

1.0

1

1.0

K ANSAS

Pratt Junior College
MISSOURI
St. Louie

Un~vereity

NEVADA
Ely

1

Eureka

1

Panaoa

1
3

-OHIO

Defiance College

-

1

3.0

.

1.0

OREGON
Baker

1

1.0

WASHINGTON
Paoitic College

1

Pomeroy

1

Yakima

1

3

3.0

(Continued)
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Table 11.

(Continued)

School or 'l'ype ot Work

No • . ot Cases

Per Cent

1

1.0

Utah State (Utah)

3

3.0

Indiana University

1

1.0

10~

100.0

WYOMING

Vet. Hospital (CheyeneRecreation}

-

GRADUATE WORK

Total
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u at es employed 1n t h eir sohool.
There are two schools 1n Idaho that are employing t wo
physical education graduates trom Utah state, each.
two are Blecktoot, a class

~A~

These

school, and Shelley, a class

"B" school.
Idaho State College is the only "school ot higher learngradu ate ot

ing" in Idaho that employs e phys ical

educ~ tion

the Utah State Agricultural College.

It is ot interest to

note thnt Ricke Junior College, which has had more graduates
than any other school in Idaho enter Utah State aDd graduate
in physical education, is employing ·no physical educ ation
graduates trom tbe college.
This table shows that moat ot the Utah State physical
education graduates employed in Idaho are in schools located
in the s outhern and ea stern pert ot the state.
physical

educat~on

Only one

graduate is employed 1n recreation in the
'

state ot Idaho.
Ot the 10 phys leal education graduates in Oalitornia,

one is in a junior college and t wo ere in recreation.

Ot

the 10 remaining graduates employed in other states, tour
are located in schools ot "higher learning."
The phy sical education graduate who obta ined a Ph. D.
at the UniTersity ot Iowa is at present employed as the
Director ot Physical Education at Defiance Colle ge, Detianoe •
Ohio.
There are tour physical educat i on graduates who are
still doi ng graduate work at Utah State.

-64Table 12.

Numbe r ot graduates who were placed 1n physical
education jobs upon graduation who have left
the phys io ~ l education tie1d

Year Graduated

No. Lett P .E.

Per Cent Le.t t

1928

7

4

57

1929

s

3

&0

1930

3

7f5

1931

"5

3

eo

1932

1

*1

100

1933

1

0

0

1934.

6

3

50

1935

6

4

ee

1936

11

8

72

1937

9

2

22

1938

5

2

40

1939

10

3

30

194.0

8

194.1

8

'

~0

3

3&

194.2

11

1

9

1943

3

2

&6

1944.

1

0

0

194.5

0

0

0

1946

3

0

0

1947

19

0

0

123

46

37

Total

*

No. Placed

One graduate student lett the physical education tield.

The number ot Utah State physical eduoetion graduates
who have lett the physical education profession and their
apparent reasons tor !eaTing is coTered in problell nine ot
the study.

Table 12 and Pigure 1' show the findings in this

reapeot.
Table 12 shows the number or Utah State Agricultural
Colle ge physical education graduates who have lett the
ph7eioa1 education profession .
This table points out that the highest per cent ot
physical education graduates that baTe left the profes sion,
were the graduates ot 10 to 20 years ago.
In

1932 only ope sreduate was placed and he has lett

the profession, thus making the number letc tor that year
100 per cent.

The phyeioel education graduates ot the last

tour yeers have all remained in the physical education tield.
The percentage ot Utah State physical education gradutea
who haTe lett the physical education protes oion may seem.
quite high, but, the highest percentages are tound during the
years there weren't many physical education graduates placed.
It is interesting to note that during the lest twenty years
onlJ

3' per cent of the Utah State physical

education grad·

uatea who were placed in physical education positions have
lett the proteasion.
Pigure 14 points out that almost one -belt, or 4' per
cent or the physical education graduates of the Utah State
Agricultural College who have lett the physical educetion
tield, did so beoaue e ot the t1nenc1el standing ot the work.
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Figure 14.

Apparent reaeone why the Utah State Agricultural College physical education graduates lett
the physical education profession

-67Salaries tor physical education teachers were too low in
the majority or the oases.

The phy3ical education graduates

. . . had this to eey .about the salaries or the physical education
teaoher:
reason
that were
were $115
vived tor

tor leaving was the starvation wages
ottered during 1937-38-39. The wages
per month tor 12 months. It you sur10 years you might make $1~0 per month.(sio)

1.

My

2.

Not enough money.

3.

I could not exist on the salary when prices went
up.

4.

No tenure; no tuture; no money.
times as much money.

5.

Salaries or teachers are too low.
opportunity in busi ness.

&.

I could not raise m: family on a coach's pay.
I would like to go back into coaching and
physical education, but it's rather ha.rd to
ask my wite and children to make the sacritice.

Many

g~aduates

I now make three
Much more

listed wtinancial" as their reason tor

discontinuing work in physical education.

Most ot the

reasons given tor leaving the physical education proteseion
ere 4ireotly or indirectly tied up with tinancial reasons.
Gradut~tea

who went into .. other teaching" said:

1.

Lack ot additional pay. Because I had the same
teaching load as the rest ot the faculty members.

2,

Too great ot a teaching load tor the amount o:t'
pay received. (sic)

This indicates that the teaching load ot a coach or
physical education teacher 1s a tactor in causing the
physical education graduates to leave the physical education
protes eion.

Because ot this reason tour men went into

"other teeohins. "
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The physical education graduates who entered adainistrat1on work left physical education because, as the men
stated:
1.

I got what looked to be a good position in administration while I was waiting information on a
coaching job, and I took it.

2.

1 like administration work better, also there is
more pay and less worry than in coaching.

3.

Promotion.

4.

No security in coaching it you don't win. Lack
ot good phy sical education program in Idaho
schools at the present time.

Better job and more pay.

One physical education graduate listed his reason tor
discontinuing work in physical education wee to enter
priYate busines s .

He states as follows:

Wages ot school teachers did not advanoe in
proportion to other fields. The retell business
looked better both trom pay at the time and a
better tuture.
The physical eduoetion graduate who entered medicine
gave an 1ntereeting reeeon tor leaving physical education.
He wrote:
I have always liked medicine and I felt that
my lite•e ambition oould be reached. Coaching was
enjoyable but in a tew years, due to c~tabolism,
one oannot keep up euoh a terrific pace, and I
oould see myself being replaced in a few years by
a younger man. Salaries tor coaches are ot course
too low which is a factor. A doctor's position is
held more highly than a coaches in a community.
The figures show that only 16 per cent ot the graduates
lett physicel education tor other reasons then financial,
or that physical educAtion wasn't a profitable profession.
7igure 15 shows the results on the study ot problem 10,
which was to show the number ot years the Utah State physical
education graduates remained in the physical educet1on pro-
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teesion betore leaving.
'l'hia table ahowe that 60.:5 per cent ot the physical
education

g~aduates

who lett the progese1on did eo betore

tbey had completed tive 7eare

or

teaching in physical edu-

cation, and almost 75 per cent didn't continue more than

11x years.
The physical education graduates ot tbe Utah State
Agricultural College

rema~ned ~

physical educ ation work

about two years, on the average, longer than the physical
education graduates ot Oberlin College studied by Keller.
Keller atated that it an individual remained in the tie14
ot physical education tor tour years, he would probably
remain in the protess ion.

s tatistics in

~1gure

15 show

that the physical education graduates ot the Utah State
Agricultural Oollege remained in the protee~Sion an average ot 5.8 _yeera betore leaving.

It could be said, then,

that it they remained in the physical education profession

tor eight years, they would probably stay in the work, because
only 20 per cent lett the tield attar eight years ot teaching.
Jive graduates remained in physical education 14 years
or more betore discontinuing work in that field.

One phys-

ical education graduate taught and coached phyeical educetion

tor 1g years.

These are the exceptions rather than the rule.

The eleventh problem involved 1n the study was to determine the types ot work the Utah State physical education
graduates entered etter leaving the physical education pro-
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teesion.
The reeul ts ot the study on this problem are shown in
Figure 1&.
It will be noted in t'1gure 16 that 30.2 per cent ot the
graduates who lett the physical education
private business.

protes ~ ion

entered

This is to be expected, beoauee the phys-

ical education _g raduates listed the most outstanding reasons

tor leaving was to enter some t'ield whioh would attord more
opportunity •
Sixteen per cent ot' the physical education graduates
lett physical education to go into _administration work.
This indicates thet

8

teirly good percentage

or

physical

education graduates eventually became superintendents end
high school principals. .Physical education seems to be a
tairly good stepping stone toward the achieving ot administrative positions.

Due ·to the high number ot government positions opening
du.r ing the last titteen yeare, it could be expected the. t
some physical education graduates would leave tor t h is type

ot work. Approximately

12 per cent

ot the Utah State Agri-

cultural College physical educ ation graduates lett physical
a ducat ion to enter this pro res eion.
Because ot the t eaching load the physical education
1natruotor and coach had to
•other teechingft positions.

c~rry,

9.1 per cent went into

1here is no record ot the

three physical education graduates who have died.
The position

or

student counselor is a fairly uew

-'13-

occupation, and the tormer coach or physical education
instructor aeems to be fairly well qualified tor tbie type

ot work.
The rest or the physical education graduates eDtered
normal occupations.

There have been more then one graduate

leave physical education positions to enter the service, but
only ·one listed it as hie main reason tor lea•ing the profession.
Problem twelve, end the final problem to be taken up
in this study was to dete.r mine the types of work the Utah
state physical education gradustes who have lett the physical education tield are now in.

The findings of this

problem ere disclosed in Jigure 17,
This table shows that practically the s ame percentage

ot phyaioal educet1on graduates are still in private business as there were who entered. that type or work when they

,
Admin1etrat1on also seems to have about the same

lett the physical ec!ucation tield.

numbe.r or physical education graduates as there were who
entered that type ot work.
Two

more graduates became salesmen, and one leas

physical education graduate is now in government work.

This

could be due to the slackening ott ot the number -or government work in the 1 et two or three years.
It is interesting to note that there were two

l~es

graduates in other types or teaching than there were who

0

30.7 ~~--------------------------

Pr1Tate Business (14)

13.2 ~~-------' Administration (6)
8. 5 ~1-------J. Salesman ( ')
8.3 ~--~

Government Work (3)
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Dead (3)
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2.2 ~
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Doctor (1)

71gure 17.

Types ot work the Utah State physical education
graduates who lett the physical education proteasion are now in

/

-75entered that protes s ion.
Vetera ns' atte irs drew t wo ot the physical eduoet2.on
graduates.

Because ot the large number ot World War II

Teterens it is only nature! that this type ot work 1e
coming into prominence.
The rest ot the occupations seom to remnin about the
eeme.
ployed.

)

One physic al education graduate, however, is unemThis seems quite unnatural, but this graduate also

stated tha t he wee

et~ll o onte~p l ating

back into phys ical

e~uo 8 t!on

or not.

it he s houl d come
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CHAPTER .IV.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose ot the present study was to determine,
as tar as possible, twelve problems concerning the male
physical education graduates ot the Utah State Agricultural College.

These problems were primarily concerned

with the areas the physical education graduates came trom;
the number who were placed in physical education positions;
where they were placed; what they did attar they were
placed, and. where they are presently located.
The information used in the present study was obtained
by questionnaire and personal interviews with many or the
physical education graduates.

The remaining information wae

supplied by the Director or the Utah State Physical Education Department and the tiles ot the Utah State Alumni
Association , Registrar's orrice, and Teachers• Placement
Bureau.
On the basis or the present _study the

~ollowing

sum-

mary and .conclusions ot the t welve problems investigated
in the study are presented.
1. e. SeTenty-tive per oent' ot the s tudents who graduated
in physical education rrom the Utah State Agricultural College, entered the college trom schools in
Utah.

Twenty per cent or the students came trom

Idaho, 2.4 per cent came trom Wyoming, and trom Arizona, California, Nevada, and New York came .6 trom
each state.

-77b.

More physical education graduates cama trom Logan
High School than any other school 1n Utah.

Next in

line were South Cache, Box Elder, Davis, Weber Junior
College, Weber, Ogden, and Juab.

Ricks Junior colJege

and Preston High School sent the most graduates to
major and graduate in physical education trom Utah
State than any other school in Idaho.
2. a.

Tbe number ot atudenta who have graduated in physical
education tram the college baa grown trom seven in
1928 to 23 in 19,7 • . The number ot graduates placed
has grown trom seven in 1928 to 19 1n 194'1.

However,

during the last twenty year• the irregularity or the
national economic conditione has caused the number ot
students graduated and placed in physical educetion
positions to fluctuate greatly.
b.

During the 1aat twenty years 122 physical education
graduates have been placed in physical education
positions; 3' were not placed, and

1~

went into grad-

uate work.
3. a.

Approxiaately 50 per cent ot the physical education
graduates were placed in Utah.

Thirty-nine per cent

were placed in Idaho. There were graduates placed in
all ot Utah's surrounding states with the exception ot
...

Arizona.

Washington has been the most distant state

a physical e.d acation graduate has been placed in.
b.

The highest

num~er

ot

~hysical

education graduates (tour)

to be placed in a Utah School have been placed at Bear
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River B1gh School.

Next oomes Piute , South Oache,

Tooele and Utah State with three eeach.

Moreland led

the number or placements in Idaho with tour, while
Panaca led Nevada with two placements of the Utah
State physioel education graduates.
4. a. sixty-two per cent ot the phyaioal educfl tion graduates
were placed in physical education positions in senior
high schools, while only 4.6 per cent were pleoed in
junior high schools, and tour per cent were placed in
junior end senior colleges.

Eight and one-halt per

cent went into graduate work, and 1.5 per cent were
employed in recreetionnl positions.
These tiguree se em to indioete that 1t a physical
education student is at ell qualified, he has a very
good chance or being placed in

8

physical education

position when he graduates .
b. Forty per cent or the graduate students received their
master's degrees et the Utah State Agricultural C.ollege,
and 40 per cent obtained their master' s degrees at the
University ot Oregon.
"

One graduate student obtained

his master's degree at George Williams University, and
another completed the course at Purdue University .
Five ot the graduate students haven't completed their
requirements tor e master 's degree.
o. Six ot the 10 graduate students who obtained higher
degrees accepted physical education positions in Utah,
end the other tour were placed in Iowa, Oregon , Texas,
end in the army.

The student who was placed 1n Iowa
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completed a Ph. D., and was later placed in Ohio.
5.

Eighteen of the 3' physical education graduates wbo
didn't enter the physical education profession listed
aa their reason tor not enter1ng ·the tiel4 ot physical
education, "entered the armed services."

Ten aaid the7

could see mora opportunity 1n other tielda.
'

physical education

grad~ates

Your

didn't enter the physical

education field because physical education salaries
were too low.

One graduate liked *other teaching", and

one liked to live ·in Logan.

a •. a.

Ot the 34 ·graduates who didn't enter physical educ•

I

;I

" "'

""'"

ation, 18 went into the armed services.

Five went
'·

into private business, and three joined the professiona1 football ranke.

Farming, .goverllDlent work,

and saleamanahip took two graduates eaoh.

One phys-

ical education graduate want into "other teaching" ·
and. one
b.

be~~tne

a policeman.

Twelve or the 19 _physioal education graduatee in
the

a~ad

services intared the phJs1cel education

profession when they ware discharged.

One

grad~ate

remained in the service, while one entered into
graduate work.

Tbe tour remaining, each, entered

ditterent types ot work.
o.

Ot the 12 graduates who ware placed in physical
education positions attar their release trom the
a~ed

services, tive were plaoad in Utah, tiTa in

Idaho, and two in California.

.. :.

-eoOt the 16 physioel education graduates who didn't

7.

enter the physical education profession, or the
armed services when they graduated, six are now in
pr!vete business ., two are in farmi ng, two 1n gov-

ernment work, t wo are salesmen, and two ha"fe eventually entered the physical eduoation proteseion.

Only

one · graduate is· now in the army, end one in protessional tootball .
8. a. Jitty•eix per cent ot the Utah State physical educs tion
.

'

graduates who are still in the phys ical educ at ion pro-

fes s ion are located in Utah.

Twenty-three per cent

are located in physical education posit1one .i n Idaho.
4

Ten per cent are _in Oalitornie, and Naveda and Washington, each, have thr·e e per cent ot the

graduates~

• ··

One gredu·a te is located in each ot the toll owing states:
Kansas, :Mis souri, vhio, Oregon, and Wyoming.
b. The Utah State Agrioulturs l Oollege preeently employs

more, or the physical educetion greduates than any other
. "·

school 1n Utah ·d oes.

The college employs seven, while

Weber High Sobool is second in the number employed with
three.

Logan , Ogden, south Oaohe , Ceder City , Tooele,

and B. A.

c.

each employ two ot the greduatee .

9. a, During the laBt twenty years 37 per cent of the placed
students have left the phyeioal eduoetion proteseion.
The highest per cent

or

the graduates who have lett

the profession were the grad.u atee ot ten to t wenty
years ago .

DUring the last tour years none have lett

the physical education field.

. "'" l :
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b. Forty-tour per cent, or 20 or the physical education
graduates who have lett the physical education profession did so because ot tinancial reasons.

Four grad-

uates said their reasons tor leaving were to enter
"other teaching~, tour aaid they lett the rield ot
physical education to enter administrative work, and
tour listed their reasons tor

d1scont1~u1ng phyei~l
' "'

educa.t ion work was to ·enter private business.

Three

graduates died, and three said there was no tuture in
coaching.

TWo physical education graduates considered

government work- better than :that ot teachin& physical
eduoation.

One graduate sa1a

~e

was not fitted tor

the proteaeion, and one clafmed poor health.

Another

graduate entered medicine, one round coaching to be
a headache, one disliked the community he was coaching
in, and one quit to enter the service.
10.

Approximately &0.5 per oent ot the physical education
graduates who lett the pbys1cel education profession
did

80

before they had completed tiTe years

Of

teach-

ing in physical education, and almost 75 per oent didn't
complete more than six years ot teaching.

It could be

said that it an individual remains 1n the physical education profession tor eight years he will probably
remain in the work.
11.

Twelve ot the 43 physical education graduates who lett
the physical education profession entered private business when they lett.

seven ot the graduates obtained

administrative positions, tive entered government
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work, and tour went into "other teaching".
Three physical educ ation graduates bec8Dle salesmen,
and three became termers.
ors, one went into the

Two became student counsel-

a~ed

services, and the remain-

ing six entered normal occupations.
12.

or

the '3 physical education graduates who lett the

physical education profession, 1' are at present in
private business.

Six graduates are in administration

work, and tour are salesmen.

Three are in goYernment

work, three in terming, and three are deed.

Two phys-

ical education graduates are employed in Veterfl na•
Affairs , two in "other teaching", and two still ere
student counselors.

There is one graduate employed in

each ot the tollowing professions :

accountant, Loan Co.

appraiser, doctor, red cross director, fireman, aircraft
i nspector, and on• is unemployed.
The results or this investigation show that the
Utah State Agricultura l College Physical Education
Department is not graduating too many physical educ•
ation students.
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APPENDIX

Logan, Utah
December 16, 194?

Dear
I am writing a Masters' Thesis on ''The Study
of the Utah St ate Aericultural Colle ge Phy sical
Education Graduates, ~ I would appreciate it very
much if you would give me a little information
about yourself, Would you please fill out the
enclosed questionnaire and send it to me .
In my thesis I am using no names and am
concerned only with figures, Any information
I receive from you I will destroy as quickly as
I compile the necessary information .
Thank you very

~ch .

Sincerely,

f{alph B. Maughan
224 South 3rd East
Logan, Utah

~UEST IO~"N .A IRE

ON U.s . A. C. P .E. GRADUATES

Name

Address

------------------------------

High Sc hool Graduated From

----------------------------

~-----------------------------------------

Address of High Schoo l ______________________~----~--------------Your Present Position

------------------------------------------------

YOUR FIRST POSITION
V/f~re

Where

you placed in a

E. job when you graduated-a

No
--placed_________________________________________ Year___________
P~

Yes

Type of work

------------------------------------------.--------------

YOUR

~RES ~7

?OS I TION

a . Have you ever coached1 Yes _..._ No

Where

------------------------

How many years______~----~-----------------------------------b . Have you eve r taught P . E+~ Yes_ No_
Where____....._______

How many years _______________________
No
Where
----How many yea r s ____________________

c . Have you ever supervised Recreation1 Yes

d. Are you now i n one of the above

professions~

Yes

No

.

If your answer is NO on (d). What were your r easons for l eaving
the profession-a

